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CENTRAL CTIECX CLEARING SYSTEM
RELATED APPLICATION
This is a continuation-in-part of our copending appli- 5
cation Ser. No. 07,2203,489
filed on Jun. 7, 1988,now
abandoned.
FIELD OF-THE INVENTION
This invention relates to an exchange and settlement l0
system to be uscd by banks for financial instrument
clearings, More particularly, the invention comprises a
central ch@k clcaring association 8nd a control system
therefor by which different mcmber banks and financial . institutions can each settle by debit and credit entries for l)
checla drawn on other member institutions and cerain
non-member institutions on a predetermined periodic
basis and means by which the association and the control system for the associationis operable. The system
and method is independentofconvcntional central bank 20
district geographic and institutional boundaries, and
time zones. In the system, checks can also be sent to
members for clearing on behalf of non-member correspondentbanks.As usedherein, "checks" includesstan"cash items" as that ,,
dard banking checks and other
latter term is conventionally used in the banking industry.

through the transportation systemis permitted. Advice
of the sending of cash letters would be received electronically by the association's central accounting means
from the participating institutions sending such cash
lcttcrs, end confirmations of receipt would also be electronically transoritted by participants receiving such
cash letters, Preferably, the electronic information
transmitt€d through the system would be encrypted.
The detailed accounting entries reguired to accomplish a net settlementFmong participants on a periodic
basis (typicdly daily) would be prepared by the central
accounting means of the association. In the United
States banking system, national settlernent would be
completed by debit and credit of thc participant's accounts, or wire advice to the participant's accounts
through the Federal Reserve settlement system,
BRIEF DESCRIPTION

OF THE DRAWINGS

FIG. I shows an overall flow chart of operations in a
national clearing association in the United States which
includes: (1) the bentralizcd monitoring and control
means necessary for the association opcrations; and (2)
the linkages of the various elements of the system by
physical transfer and electronic communications.
DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED
EMBODIMENT

In its preferred embodimentapplicable to the United
BACKGROUND OF THE PRIOR ART
"n Statesbanking system, this invention comprises a cenCheck clearing systemsare well known in the bank- 'tralized clearinghousesystem including an association
ing industry and generally operate locally or through
of selected member financial institutions, A clearing
the Federal Reserve Bank settlement system.On a presystem is maintained by a central control means in
determined periodic basis, checks and other financiat
which debits and credits owing from one member to
instruments drawn against a payer bank are submitted
.another are calculated on a predetbrmined periodic
1<
for payment and collection, Where, in a system, there -basiswithout regard to Federal ReserveSystemdistrict
are multiple institutions on which checksare drawn and
settlements, in which the participants report the value
which checksare in the possessionof multiple members,
and transit status of items to be cleared to the central
clearinghousesystemsare known in which the debit,/control means; and in which the central control means
credit balancesof members with respect to the others
monitors on a real time basis the actual sending and
49
are reconciled on a daily basisand payments to reconreceipt of, and the dollar amount ofitems being cleared,
cile a net zero balance are made.
as reported by the participants, and records the sending
OBJECTS OF TIIE ITWENTION
and receipt of.the aggregateamount of the actual financial initruments transported, as rePorted by the partici'
It is an object of this invention to provide means
whereby an association composed of participating 45 pants, (subject to timely reporting of adjustments, re'
turns and the like) and thercafter calculates the net
banks in major cities is formed, and a national clearingsettlements among the participsnts and iaitiates the
house system is maintained. At least one institutional
corresponding debits and credits necessary to effect
participant in each city would have accessto the local
settlemeDtamong membersin the Federal Reserve setclearinghouse.Participating member banks would each
agree to receive items drawn on the individual partici- 59 tlement systems.In the system,before the calculation of
the net settleoent, the receiving bank records and enpant and on other membersof its local ctearinghousein
ters into the ceatral control means any adjustments and
that city, The membersof the local clcaringhouseneed
any return items after transmissionof the items which
not be membersof the national clearinghouse,and items
may effect the net s€ttlement.
cleared by the national associationinclude items drawn
on local clearinghousemembers who do not belong to 5s In the system of the invention, physical transport of
financial instrumentsbetween and among the members
the national association.As used herein, reference to
"national clearinghouse" may also include a system
is controlled by a predeterminedtime schedule,and the
national settlement of the individual members of the
having participants in different nationsjoined in a single
association is achieved at a time not later than local
associationaccording to the systemdescribedhcrein. A
"national" association,however, because of currency @ settlements by members of the national association are
completed.
uniformity in a single nation is most feasible.
Organization of the system reguires strict mainte'
In its function, the associationwould provide a cennance of predetermined association parameters. The
tral accounting means such as a conventional programclearinghouseis independentof conventional geograpbmable computer or other central processingunit for the
computation of the settlements among participating 65 ical and institutional boundaries such as Federal Reserve districts, as well as time zones.In the association,
banks. Physical delivery of items would be ac,comall participants must be members of the national clear'
plished through air and ground transportation, and real
inghouse association, and all member banks must agree
time electronic tracking of cash leners transmitted
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tbe risks associated with daylight overdrafts and by
to accept and process items drawn on themselves 8nd
on banks within the local clearinghouse of which they
6inimi'i1g the disruption to the overall system which
ue also a member. The local clearinghouse rules, means
would result if a member cannot settle.
of exchange and procedures are ertirely separate from
The status of participant's accoults in the national
that of the system. All ocmber banks of the national 5 clearinghouse association is recorded and displayed
association must agree to use the ccntral settlement
instantaneously as soon as information is reccivcd by
system, and all settlements would be either same day
the ccntral control means. Account reconcilement occurs at a predetermined time each day when thc net
settlements or based on some otber acceptable periodic
or predetermined time schedule. In the Udted States
$cttlement is calculated aft€r each member sompletes its
Federal Reserve System, Eettlements accomplished by l0 reports. However, witb reference to thc sequence depicted in FIG. l in the Unitcd Statessystem, tbe criticd
the national association described herein would preferably occur after tbe daily scheduled local clearinghouse
timing element of the system is tltat national settlement
settlements are accomplished. Strict adherence to I time
through the Federal Rescrve System occurs not lster
schedule prescribed by the association for providing
thanthesettlementsoflocalclearinghouscs.
debit and credit advice and the physical erchange of 15 FIG. lshowsanillustrativelinkageof participantsin
items is required,
the clearinghouse as presentation and payment funcA high dollarretum notification (i.e., $2,5@.00) is
tions are connected by physicd transfer by air or
ground transportation ofthe actual checks or drafts that
Eandatory, asis high dollar adjustment notification. All
are to be cleared and by electronic communications
cash letters received must be confirmed by the receiving bank through the association's accounting system. 20 between the participants, concerning information about
Members typically should be able ro guarantee minithe value and status of transport of the items sent by
member banks. In the example of FIG. l, the relative
mum dollar amountsand transactionvotumes to be able
position ofparticipating banks A and B with iespect to
to participate in the association'sclearinghousesystem.
each other are monitored by tbe central control means
Selectioncriteria lor membersmay consider geographic
locations, time zones, commercial standing and mem- 25 of the National Clearing Association. Bank B may parbership in other banking associations, as well as other ' ticipate in a tocal clearing association that includes a
number ofbanks that are uot memb€rsofthe National
criteria appropriate for a coordinated clearinghouse
"On us" referencc in FIG. I
system.
Clearing Association. The
In a central accounting means,all national settlements
denotesitems drawn on Bank B and payableby Bank B
among participants in the national associations will be 30 that are not exchanged in the local clearinghouse. After
posted from the association'saceounting system to the
locat settlementby Bank B and the physical transfer of
items in the local clearing association, the National
accounts of the participants at the Federal Reserve
System (or a pass.through bank). The net of the day's
Ctearing Association wilt calculate the respective deactivity for each institution will reflect the bant's posibitlcredit balancesofBank A and Bank B (not only to
tion in the system with respect to other members. By 35 cach other but to all other participating banks) and
meansof the central accounting system, each member
transmit the same information to the Federal Reserve
will be able electronically to inquire into the accounting
for the national banking system settlement. Settlement
systemthroughout the day, on a real time basis,to manin the National Clearing Association is wholly indepenage and reconcile funds in anticipation of settlement.In
dent of settlementor liability of settlement.in the local
accordance with a strictly defined time schedule, all ,lo clearinghouses.
activity must be confirmed by the receiving bank prior
In the preferred embodiment, sorting of checla beto final settlement. If a member or members cannot
tween member and non-member local clearinghouse
settle, an unwinding mechanism is provided by a con.
banks is done by the receiving bank. This permits the
trol means in the accounting system; and the system
sending bank to assemblechecks for sending without
would recompute the settlement without the inclusion 45 sorting, except for a first sort by member locality, and
permits the receiving bank thereafter to sort its local
of the items sent to the non-settling member or memchecks when its sort machineswould otherwise not be
bers. The national clearinghouse association does not
in peak use. Presentation of checks for payment is
itself effect setttement among the members; member
settlementoccurs through the Federal Reserve System
thereby expedited.
based on computations made by the control means 50 Each participant in the proposed association will be
which are transmitted to one of the Federal Rescrve
better able to monitor its net settlement position
throughout the banking day. On a daily basis, local
Banks. That one Federal Reserve Bank, in turn, will
clearinghouse settlements will occur before settlement
send entries to other Federal Reserve Banks to effect
"nationwide" settlementsin other districts.
by the national clearing association. In addition, reliAprincipalobjectofandadvantageachievedbythe 55 ance upon large wire transfersthrough the Federal
proposed clearinghouse association is to expedite the
Reserve Bank wire network, which is created by the
presentenvironment in which many reciprocal elearing
forward collection of items and the return of items,
arrangementsexist, will be reduced. Wire transfer fees
When forward collection is expedited, float is reduced,
between banks are significantly reduced or eliminated,
the speedofavailability offunds is increasedand costs
50 The need for reciprocal private correspondent balances
are reduced.
withotherfinancial institutionsforthepurposeofcheck
Another advantage is the overall adoption of a uniform set of standards among members to cover all legal
clearing will also be eliminated for members of the
and operational aspectsofthe system.By agreeingto be
system with respect to other members.
governed by the association's bylaws, many existing
The associationwill also establisha procedure in the
agreementsbetween clearing bankscan be standardized 65 evcnt that a participant is unable to settle. In this event,
and greater operational efliciencies achieved as a result.
tbe non-settling member's payments will be excluded;
the accounting system ofthe associationwill revise the
Further, tbe proposed clearinghouse association will
reduce overall risks in the payment systemby reducing
settlement entries to include only the deposits of the
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participant arising from (l) checks drawn on the New
settling members of the association and will erclude
items drawn on non-settling members,
York panicipant and (2) checkssent for collection to be
presentedto other New York banks. Thus, all cbeck
ln the event there is more than one member bank in a
large city, means can be included in the system to alloreceived in New York are potential credits to the Los
cate voluore to equalize the flow of checks among the 5 Angeles participant. The checks drawn on the New
members. This may reflect pro-rata or other equitable
York participant are debits of the New York panicipant. All the New York no'n-participant cbecks submitdistribution of a work load among systeo membts.
td will be recorded as credits to the Los Angcles parEXAMpLE I
ticipant. The "switch" is the central control means in
In the continental United States, there are 12 Fcderal l0 which information about the Los Angeles $ansmittal is
immcdiatcly cntered. Tbe switcb may bc an appropriRcscrvc Districts and 4 time zones that presantly constitut€ obstacles to inter.district gnd inter-time zonc scttleately programmed digitat computer having mcans for
ments. Inter-city settlements by association member
receipt and transmission of data as well as furthcr arithparticipant banks situarcd in different time zones and
metic or algorithmic means, to reconcile or calculate
"real
Federal Reserve Districts are conveniently effected by t5 debits and credits anticipatcd in an esscntially
time" basis among the participating members. Net setthe control means and the systen of thc invcntion.
In any particular locality, tbe participating member
tlenent occurs at a single predetermincd tine cach day
would first effect local settlement. All non-local checks
when fioal dcbits end crcdits among the mcmbers are
wouldbesortedaccordingtothelocalityofthebankon
calculated and effected through Fcderal Reeerve acwhich the checks were drawn and the aggregate value 20 counts, Software adapted to t.be systcm described
hereinmaybedevisedbypcrsonsofskillinthefinancial
of such checks would be determined. In any cvent,
programming computer arts. Communications to and
non-local checks that are not submissible to the local
from the switch may occw through conventional teleclearinghouse are segregated from local checks, typiphone links by modem connections and the like.
cally by a rough sort of checks according to MICR
25 Immediately upon physical receipt ofthe checks, the
coding.
New York participant enters information about the
At a predetermined time, typically after the close of
in checksinto the switch. Thus,
receipt of $1,000,0(X|.00
the banking day, each participating member: (1) will
prepare and send for presentmentto each other particithe Los Angeles bank receivespotential or anticipated
pating member all checks drawn on that other particicredits of $1,000,0(n.00in two categories: (l) checks
pating member; and (2) will send for collection all 30 drawn on the participant New York bank and presented
checks io be presented for payment which are drawn on
for pa;rment; and (2) checks for collection drawn on
other banks in the New York area that are membersof
non-participant banks in the other participating memthe New York participant bank's local clearinghouse.
ber's locat clearing-house district. "Collection" and
"presentment" are known technical terms in the bank.
These anticipated credits are recorded in the switch..
ing industry. Thus, if membership in a check clearing 35 The anticipated credit of $800,000.00in the fust category thus becomes an actual credit upon subsequent
association controlled by the means of the invention
settlement. Cfhe anticipaled credit may be adjusted
includedzl0participants,eachparticipantwouldusually
during lhe settlenxentprocess to produce the actual
send out in accordancewith a fued and predetermined
processing time schedule, checks and accompanying
credit.) As promptly as possible in accordance with
cash letters to up to potentially 39 other participants. 40 local New York clearinghouse rules, the New York
participant presents the remaining $200,000.00 of
Each participant in turn would receive such items from
checks in favor of the Los Angeles participant drawn
up to potentially 39 other participants. The items preson non-participant New York bants for scttlement at
ented woutd be drawn directly on participant and on
the local New York clearinghousc0n behalfofthe l"os
non-participant banks located in the participant's local
45 Angeles participant. Thus, the Los Angeles particiPant
clearing system.
obtains same day availability for dl check drawn on
A.
the New York participant, and when non-participant
checks are presented to the New Yort clearinghouse
A simplified two city settlement involving Los Angeles and New York as example localities is described.
that sameday, the Los Angeles participant also obtains
Al a 12:00 midnighr cut-offin Los Angeles, the Los 50 sernedayavailabilityofcashfromtbenon-participants'
checks drawn on New York clearinghousebanks.
Angeles bank should have completed its sorting and
The receipt of the Los Angeles checks in New York
dispatched by air to New York the sorted New York
is immediately reported to the switch or control meaas,
checks. The Los Angeles bank may have determined
and the subseguent$ettlementsof the participalt and
ofchecks
that it had been presentedwith $1,000,000.00
drawn in the New York area, including (l) a first quan- 55 non-participant chec&s are calculated by the control
meansto determine settlement.Tbe New York to Los
tity of checks valued at $800,000.00drawn directly on
A-ngelesreporting and settlementProceduresfollow the
the New York participant and (2) a second quantity of
sane format, as does any otber locality shipoent of
checks valued at $200,000.00 drawn on banks in the
checks to be cleared.
local New York clearinghouse district of which the
60 A number of significant advantages are achieved
New York participant is a member.
through the system control meansby wbich shipment
Physicaltransponofthechecksmaybebyanymeans
"real time" rcports
and receipt schedulesare fixed and
provided that schedulingrequirementsofthe systemare
of shipmentand receipt are made to and accessiblefrom
maintained. When the checks are dispatched to New
the control means. The controt provides a means of
York, the fact of transmittal, information about the
transmittal of $e checks and the total value transmitted 65 monitoring snticipated settlements 8s a result of the
information recorded.
are entered into the master association "switch". The
A principal advantage is the considerably enhanced
two categoriesofchecks representthe Los Angeles side
availability of funds, typically on a same day basis'
ofananticipatbdiettlementcreditedtothelosAngeles
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Rough sortcd check shipments to out-of-locality banks
arrive and arc fine sorted by the receiving participant
when the receiving participant's sorters are not in peak
use.Thus the system utilizes non-peak time and involves
only marginal cost connected with expensive sorting 5
mechanisms, In addition, a cbeck sort can be based on
many paianetcrs. The system only requires that a sending participant rough son (by locality) in order to send
to a participant.that will thereafter do a fine sort by
bank within the locality for local settlement. Thus, the lo
time within which as many checks as possible may be
processed is increased, yet mechanical requirements for
Eorters need not be increased,
The cootrol means monitors information about shipments and receipts from each panicipant. Through the 15
means, each participant sends and receives information
from the otbers. Each participant can address the sys.
tem to deteraine, at any point in time, anticipated
(shipped and in transit) and received checks and the
accompanying "cash letter" that is included in each 20
shipment. (A 'tash letter" is a banking industry term
referring to a listing, and total, of all checks within a
shipment.)
Such information is of considerable hrportanee to a
participant's investmenl department, which reguires 25
suchinformationtoinsureeffectiveuseofcashonhand
and cash anticipated to be received, or to insure that
suflicient cash is available to make settlements,Thus,
the control means provides a ieal time indication of
cash needsanticipated for purposesof Federal Reserve 30
settlement.
In contrast, the Federal Reserve System typically is
not as quick, and alternative correspondentsystemsare
subject to higher fees. The present system may be devised such that no separate fees are charged among 35
members, and association membership is a shared cost.
Each participant agrees to receive all items submitted
by any other participant. The system reduces risk and
floal time and presentsadded time and knowledge by
which inter-bank settlements may be made and intra. 40
bank financesmay be adjusted.
What is claimed is:
t- A mechanismfor physically exchanging financial
instruments among a number of pre-selectedfinancial
institutions, eacb located ar a preselectedsite, and for +5
effecting the regular periodic settlement of the exchanged instrumentsamong the institutions including:
(A) meanswithin each of the pre-selectedinstitutions:
(l) for sending and receiving the instruments,said
means for sending including means for physi. 50
cally transporting the instruments from an institutionatonesitetoeachotheroftheinstitutions
at the other sites, said means for receiving including means for physically accepting the instruments transported from the other institu- 55
tions;
(2) for sending to and receiving from a central
processing unit connected to each institution
information reporting in real time in correspondence with the occurrence of an event (a) the 60
value ofthe instruments transported; and (b) the
transport status of the instruments with respecl
to their having been (i) sent and (ii) received; and
(3) for receiving from the central processingunit a
calculated value (a) on a real rime basis and O) 65
on a regular periodic settlement basis,inforrration regarding the debits and credits owing to or
payabli by an institution with respect to each

other of thc institutions with regard to instruEcnts senl and reccived;
(B) a central processing unit colnected to cach ofthc
pre-selected institutions including
(t) means for continuous monitoring on a real time
basis, as rePorted by cach institution by the
means for sending information within each insti
tution;
(a)(i)thesendingaodreceiptstatusoftheinstruments 8nd (ii) the value of the instruments sent
and received, as reported by each of tbe institutions, and
(b) the sutus in transit of the instnrments with
rcspecr to their having been (i) sent and (ii)
received, as reported by each of the institutions, according to the rePorting ofan institution's sending and receiviag ofinstruoents,
(2) means for calculating debits and credits, based
onthevalueoftheinstruoentssentaadreceived
by the institutions, as monitored on a rcal time
basis from infonnation rcported by the institutions, of (a) the amount owing from or payablc to
each one of the pre-selected institutions with
respect to each of the other institutions and (b)
an aggregateamount owing from or payable to
each one of the pre-selectedinstitutions with
respect to all of the other institutious; and
(3) meansfor sending to each institution the information monitored with relipect to instruments
sent to an institution and the value ofsuch instruEents; and
(C) a cycling means interrelated with the ccntral
processing unit (a) for controlliDg the physical
transport of the financial instruments among the
institutions and (b) for controlling the means for
calculating such that a final calculation of the debits and credits owing from or payable tq with
respect to each of the institutions with regard to
each other of the institutions, comprisiag the occuffence of the regular periodic settlementamong
the institutions, does not occur until predetermined local settlementsby the institutions in the
pre-selected sites with institutions that are not
among the number of pre-selectedftnancial institutions, are completed.
2. The mechanism of claim 1 furtber including a
meansat an institution by which instrumentsare sorted
by the site locatity of each other of the pre-selected
institutions and in which the instrumcnts sorted by site
are sent by site sort category to institutioos at sites
within the site sort categories.
3. The mechanismof claim 2 further including a
sorter at an institution which receives the instruments
which sorter sorts the instruments received according
to categoriesof:
(l) instruments drawn on the receiving institution;
and
(2) instruments drawn on institutions within tbe site
that are not among the number of pre-selected
financial institutions.
4. A system for a financial clearinghousecomprised
of an association of selected member financial institution participants situated in different localities including:
A. meansat each of the participants (1) for sending
and receiving financial instruments to be cleared
and (2) for sendingand receiving in real time information reporting the value and transit statusofthe
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financial instruments to be cleared, to I procredits owing from one member to another may
grammed central processing unit, and (3) for adbe determined and monitored on I continuous
dressing tbe c€ntral processiag unit by which a
basis in real time as rcports of the value and
participant oray determine in red time the informatransit ststus ofthe instruments to be cleared are
tion received by th€ processing unit witb respect to 5
rcported by thc participants and rcceivcd by tbe
that participant's relative credit and debit obliga.
processing unit; and
tions with respect to other institutions arising from
C. a time control for determining the time of physical
the iostruments that are reported to be sent and
transport of financial instruments between and
received;
aoong the participants accbrding to a predcterB. a prograrumed central processing unit including: l0
mined time cycle, and for determining the occurucans for calculating debits and credits owing
'
rence of a final settlement by the clearingbouse
from or payable (l) to one member to another
panicipants at a pre-determined tine until after a
member and (2) from or to one member to all
time that certain predeterrrined local settlements
other members, based upon the value of instruin the localities, by the participants in the localities,
ments reported by a participant as having been 15
are completed.
sent and received;
5.
The system of claim 4 further including a sorter
means for receiving and recording a participant's
machine which separates the instruments in ptedeterreports of the value and transit status of the in.
mined son categories according to localities to which
struments to be cleared as having been sent and
participants
received with respect to all
in the 20 the instruments are sent.
6. The system of clain 5 further including a sorter
system; and
machine operated by a rccciving participant for sorting
means for monitoring on a real time as reported
the instruments received by the participant according to
basis(1) the actual sendingfrom and receipt by a
categories of:
participant of the value of instruments being
cleared as reported by the participants, and (2) 25 (l) instruments drawu on that participant; and
(2) instruments drawn on different financial instituthe sending from and receipt by a participant of
tions in the locality which are not participants in
tbe actual instrumentsbeing cleared, said means
the clearinghouse.
for monitoring being operatively interconnected
i
*
a
a
*
to the meansfor calculating whereby debits and
30
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